
 
NEW EVANGELIZATION NEW EVANGELIZATION NEWSLETTER

 

Lent is just around the corner and preparing others to enter into the spirit of
this season means that we often neglect our own Lenten journey. 

We rush into Ash Wednesday with some ideas for Lenten resolutions
(similar to last year's practices and the ones before that) and find ourselves
busier than ever. Easter comes with a flurry of activity, often leaving us
feeling more tired than ever. Instead of feeling uplifted and renewed, we
feel depleted and weary.

This year unlock the grace of Lent by using these four keys, L-E-N-T:

Let Go
Enter In
Never Give Up
Time Out

You can read more of my keys to Lent by clicking here

Is your parish thinking about offering Alpha at this time? If so, read how
Alpha is changing the lives of parishioners at St. Bernard Parish in
Appleton. Maikue provides the following testimonial:

"Alpha was a great opportunity to re-engage in my faith as a Catholic. It
allowed me to meet new people, break bread with them & ask questions in a
safe environment without judgement. I was born & raised Catholic but didn't
know much about my faith aside from what was taught in my faith formation
classes & that's just the surface of it all. Alpha was the spark that set my soul
on fire to learn more about my own faith & develop a relationship with
Jesus as a friend and not just God as an almighty creator. It generated
questions which allowed me to go on my own journey of the discovery of
my faith & what I found was the beauty of the Eucharist! I have a much more
profound understanding of the Eucharist today than I did before & I believe
it's because I attended Alpha & the topics shared triggered curiosity in me
which lead to the discovery of something so beautiful. I highly encourage
everyone to attend even one session - it may light a fire in you that you
didn't even know you had."

You can read what others are saying about Alpha in our Diocese by clicking
here

Lastly, all are welcome to attend our next NEAT event on March 6th called "Peace
and Justice for the New Evangelization". Brother Seoirse from Holy Resurrection
Monastery will be our facilitator and share his experience of growing up in a conflict zone
and his work throughout the world in this area. Lunch is included and there is no cost to
attend but you must RSVP to Maria Garcia at mgarcia@gbdioc.org or call (920) 272 8276
for planning purposes. All are welcome! Details are below. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xFvgbfAXSjN5WbecmvFdO5pIkzcY0mA5QQQY1LdmzJhlIWY9VthvVzpkqlrkS0EQtSjAIXFxNuLLwm__TRL2BlgG9nYnEqhAaiOo-ZEf1KkCKaVxpsTvCczVT74qjlsQB2ZQ2EEAS6C_viFko6FT86m5__zlr-uR3nKaaeu932gv7H7o9cK2oNivnC-FgSx6-g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xFvgbfAXSjN5mKiePwJ0llCtfXc-i87Wav8N5c12JlArNBAelcd2_FukpNpKNlrGDg4vi0qtXBksKS3ibBJI4qPBdtb7pozZMaoHRz610bigR44dnSyxjQS3snn9wYKBc0ngmzUn4YsMzt2DoM7xNzkHf5nAbSI0WLemavoF_4wqFL1GB5NixZUTa7YYDRP0biWi0dko_kfb&c=&ch=
mailto:mgarcia@gbdioc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xLw4wUjgVk8MyaOfwzFJBM58Snz6K1lEQyb_nUvDkIYeoEFiJbzQFA60DbLWDnhKRzsOw8-CVfZLNL2PZRJJamaqpayT_wRt3G4CR1P-0zRibCEHiH_Uch-1WblwolXVhntYV4QmfCEyEzwliM837grCarV1IJn-kWJxyqB4SoUEAPJxQbeziaR0egGvaCpr43gvjqVNHnFKkFj8d6PDWhI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xBPU7V1CJc01z0d5pecD8meMl5SYgr4C8pZbnewWb1yIxqMWBphNX9diFN9-epsqNOiWXvfAh6-HfXwtj9w0mYS7iZyVQnUfj5Tk_NcLvy87fILDuI_1xvI=&c=&ch=


Blessings, 

Julianne Stanz
Director of New Evangelization
920-272-8270
jstanz@gbdioc.org

CLICK HERE FOR FLYER
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ALPHA TRAININGS CONTINUE!

ALPHA TRAININGS FOR LEADERS

Alpha small group leaders who have been chosen
by the pastoral leadership are welcome to attend
any one of the Alpha trainings will continue
throughout the year of 2018. See schedule below.

Alpha trainings will instruct parish leaders on how
Alpha fits into the discipleship and why it works.
With this, participants will be introduced to Alpha
principles, session structure, small group dynamics,
shared prayer, promotional tips and more.

NEW COMPANION RESOURCE TO THE ALPHA TRAININGS:

Programs, resources and tools used in any of the four steps of the discipleship process are
helpful in making disciples; but only to the extent that leaders are discipled in prayer, God's
Word and a daily mindfulness of God's presence.  A spiritual foundation for a fruitful roll
out of the Alpha courses and the discipleship process is important. 

"The LORD was with him, not permitting any word of his to be without effect." (I Samuel



3:19) What was said of Samuel can be said of every parish leader. The following PowerPoint
slides are designed for all who aspire to make disciples so that the Lord will not permit any
of their words to be without effect:  Companion Slides to the Alpha Training  

ALPHA TRAINING SCHEDULE

Tuesday, February 13, 2018 -9AM-3:30PM
-Diocese of Green Bay, Melania Hall (Room 13)

Tuesday, April 10 2018- 9AM - 3:30PM
-Diocese of Green Bay, Melania Hall (Room 13)
 
Tuesday, May 1 2018- 9AM - 3:30PM
-Diocese of Green Bay, Melania Hall (Room 13)

To download the most recent schedule, click here.
Registration link below.

TRAINING SESSION AGENDA

TIMEFRAME
8:30-9:00AM: Arrival Time
10:30AM: Break
12:30PM: Lunch
2:15PM: Break
3:30PM: Dismal
 
TOPICS COVERED
Binder Material
The Why and What of Alpha
Alpha Session One: Is there more to life than this?
How Alpha Works
Alpha Builder Training Videos
Small Group Facilitation
Introducing Prayer
Alpha Roll Out- Where do we go from here?
Promotional Tips
Alpha Pilot Parishes

THE ALPHA WEBSITE PAGE

To access the Alpha page on the Diocese of Green Bay website, click here. There, you will
find the following links for:

Registration for Alpha Trainings
Alpha Training Schedule
Alpha Schedule Training Flyer
Frequently Asked Questions and Answers About the Alpha Process

LINKS TO ALPHA RESOURCES INCLUDE

Alpha Tool Box
Alpha in a Catholic Context
View Alpha Videos
Alpha USA Store

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xFvgbfAXSjN5v2xhnjM2pgApO5HLStG3W4ATCIJuzlOypAwUF-jSSZS_L92Wep9vzfAH-idYtOSPHEwu7Ep6lZjMSNNnrSq6mmrA5vYAuWIePgPzGy3KmNfZuV2CguI1MkC63tKSplgHwbQ2ocTEqJtn2-4RqlNc-Q33XzNI7UaKYlLt7_fAmoaQgpvWrvsHexfWFusmYOYmvTUhVLm0dMEQxyMEBhyDnmLYu-e3iMQZE4hGJdhKB6-V_9osvEmsa6scISkvHe4sPrPDqADgZ5c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xFXEzydBVwH6dLn0-lzD2fZoldpVTUx1NVP8aEOWPCaFel9vkAPwSt0PozNrqw1YsvOcaGYmdN5UBbeKthkTl8hZLvBPBnaPaxkAB61IrzFVJZXgH3gsnhJqDh1x46UNBPejfBn3ywpgWE3L-9Kq0oaDPub6r40S-rA_jetDIj9bXgTwdgpAc2M-kqPBgtwCdslAjtjeefwh&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xK3TLXhQwd7ALSwZKyStIeIzcDgjNAL9HU6pgEFRPulVc3LbOz4ScpFLeO7GBFo1Z5lF_NOQaFjY2cCvkrHgKNIub4cE5-AWNT8VWq0Hvi2PeqSzRiTrtesvTtYLrEQNz3KR6JJSkToKINa8oeIsWgy0UUnjltewPeChy41h1n6Xw5BZZGKb23JN80_Stw58fy6L2pepHe_Y0imX8aFqhmI=&c=&ch=


Alpha Training Videos

If you should have questions about the roll out of Alpha, please contact me, Joe Tremblay,
at (920) 272-8313 or email me at jtremblay@gbdioc.org.

A sneak peek at what February Impact Brings:
It's Time for Change

Lent is a season in which to repent and change and grow.

Let's be honest. None of us is perfect. We all have areas in our lives that need to
change. We may be too focused on ourselves, personal pleasure, or the drive to
accumulate material things. We often ignore the needs of the poor, fail to reach
out in love and service, or shun those who are different from ourselves. Or, we
may simply be so caught up in the daily swirl of activities that we do not take
time for God or consider how we might act or grow as a follower of Jesus.

Will your Lenten practice this year lead you to be less distracted, more prayerful,
less

stressed, and more trusting in God's goodness?
------------------------------------------------------------------------

 

Un poco de lo que incluye  Impacto en Febrero:
Es Tiempo de Un Cambio

La Cuaresma es un tiempo para arrepentirse, cambiar y crecer.

Seamos honestos. Nadie es perfecto. Todos tenemos áreas en nuestras vidas que
necesitan cambiar. Podemos estar demasiado enfocados en nosotros mismos, en el
placer personal o el impulso de acumular cosas materiales. A menudo ignoramos las
necesidades de los pobres, fallamos en llegar a otros con amor y servicio, o evitamos a
aquellos que son diferentes a nosotros. O bien, simplemente podemos estar tan
atrapados en el torbellino diario de ac vidades que no dedicamos empo a Dios o
reflexionamos cómo podemos actuar o crecer como seguidores de Jesús.

¿Tu práctica cuaresmal este año te llevará a estar menos distraído o distraída, más
lleno de oración, menos estresado y más confiado en la bondad de Dios?

___________________________________________________ 

What is Impact?   

mailto:jtremblay@gbdioc.org


Impact, is a dynamic, monthly resource to form people as disciples and good stewards
who share their gifts and faith, making an impact in their lives and the life of the
world.
Each month, Impact includes a one-page full color or grayscale PDF resource, which
may be used as a bulletin insert, copied and distributed at parish gatherings, and/or
used as part of an on-going adult faith formation initiative. 

How can I get Impact?
The Diocese of Green Bay offers Impact to you at no cost. Impact will be distributed in
the following ways:

Parish Pages
Department newsletters

Follow these links to download materials each month!

Impact - English: Click here.      PASSWORD:  Impact201718 
Impacto - Spanish: Click here.   PASSWORD:  Impacto201718

General Information: Click here.

CLICK HERE FOR THIS MONTH'S COPY OF IMPACT
                 

                  February 2018 ImpactFebruary 2018 Impact
    

     Impacto Para Febrero 2018Impacto Para Febrero 2018

LENT: seeing with new eyes, 
proclaiming the Gospel in a changing world.

 
It's that time of year again, the
one Catholics both dread and
relish: Lent. Lent refers to the
pre-Easter period, meant for
prayer and penance, and
traditionally means that the
observer gives something up for 40 days. It is a solemn time meant to
prepare the one for the resurrection of Christ at Easter. With Ash
Wednesday coming up on Valentine's Day, it may be time for a little soul
searching and figure out what we can live without.
In a conversation with  UWGB students about Lent here are some of there
suggestions around fasting.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xEbsQABwDoJulzYM-SJHoISffHDrJX91oERELj8KHsnzGae1szi22RwrStarH6GYiBOdRzkOS-UzDxr96uAY64tmrKp-GGmDh_VCWv0BGfPikqCLtWhgJugWI96lweFqiZoSqGXLy-_p9U2qg14G7bc5RUV4tMoqRzYtFjFt5mrPzsqpNXUj_yg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xEbsQABwDoJun4qFB02lNzdGD9ZSzzjF3_-1X0uH_IkCqyBG5SzThpSnglCgHP4uAH8ncN0heGxaLAleql7Tjyp7hvf0kSs-_jP2iNF-lkgFAh61gjFQCRw3UHDAv1xGAS2M3ot82kwjkOhWdoMt6mZtSGoU_4YIKl4xE5NsMVbc1KrVmfG92cA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xEbsQABwDoJuJzgfbPYKN7dQzu-DlpBE_CjD-ZUDI7gJkLERG668i3yW0ItKCi2SsfS9z7if7iaNS_nymORVI91p8aaVZAQeiApxrTmQVOOL5Eq_aoi3a3udK1R1QFYLKqfWEOzfT3XfJ3DpKznpyUg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xFvgbfAXSjN5E8AgqNRnOPh1-pDUkqPASKm1BJKrnjwMeZ4-MEgMUjZDBiUOpAxFygc8NAFzqpwMgHUzIELWkJL-pRD7Dco9_N4u2ep2toOPmTxw6jiUBOTtzlSmpwkwHgLaaUeoQjjxEvk2Wge10BN248xRiTtTkT3vttMgfLVXJB1kt2zdR05IbE-uPq8uvtnCzuvDFVBm&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U67REdDdYycavEk43jBxWnjvfzTmJxCoUNm7twmlUy7WO5axM-50xFvgbfAXSjN51f1VIcc60c07r-2Z6m5kMV9CDBNJIRMFRxkdoZIAk86fED4cSjYsRMP_6ej5aGzuxXH6KgXRqTyoXD6sFuKkzI3iC0YTRbacrLUIqXfOzWhh-7veCC4fX9fZ0ffGhNb3vmDt6lThYg9vPyAuJwAc2Yh117LeD5tn7rMJQ09rrLU-0xC3Sj04aje7O7sZ5B4U&c=&ch=


1. Headphones:   Before the invention of these beautiful, little plastic
earbuds, we never would have been able to experience the bliss of
listening to hardcore gangster rap in the middle of a quiet lecture hall, or
effortlessly tuning out awful roommates during their "me time." But how
often do we use those headphones to shut out the world? Try walking to
class or doing homework - without any music. 
 
2. Caffeine:  Contrary to popular belief, this isn't an essential part of life.
Plenty of people go their whole lives without even a single cup of coffee in
the morning, and they are pleasant enough. According to
healthyliving.com, after abandoning caffeine, many people report feeling
less irritable and a lot calmer.
 
3. Facebook: Most of us spend way too much time on social media when
we could be actually spending time with friends in real life. Being on the
Internet can be a gilded cage - everyone feels so connected, but at the
same time, spending five hours holed up in your room scrolling through
Facebook can feel extremely disconnecting. Try putting Facebook on
pause for a little while and see how many great opportunities open up.
You may just never want to reactivate it. 
 
4. Swearing: This seems pretty tame, but walking on campus it seems for
some college students, having a dirty mouth is almost a requirement.
After a while, curse words can begin to replace terms we would
otherwise use that make us actually sound intelligent and it is hard to re-
cultivate that vocabulary. Try giving up this vulgar vocab and see how
much easier it is to converse with your parents and grandparents. 
 
5. Sleeping in: Hitting the snooze button is a college kid's favorite
pastime, but in those five or 10 minutes we waste kind-of-sleeping, we
could be doing so much more - meditating, getting our clothes ready for
work or even spending a few extra minutes in the shower may just be the
thing that boosts your mood. 
 
6. Eating on campus: Who has time to make their food at home?
According to Forbes.com, the same people who save on average $9,600
 
 during their college career. While $10 here or there for Subway, Papa
John's or Panda Express doesn't seem like much, it adds up every week.
Taking an extra five minutes and making a sandwich in the morning not
only saves money in the long run, but also helps to avoid that Freshman
15. 
 
7. Netflix: For many college students, this is the hardest. Binge-watching



obscure English dramas and Family Guy during downtime is a treasure,
but when you really think about it, procrastinating on the important
paper due in a week for just one more hour of entertainment ends up in
unneeded stress and aggravation down the road. Giving it up for 40 days
may be a huge challenge, but your grades will thank you for it.

These are just suggestions. Maybe your take on Lent is not to give up
something but to change a pattern in our life or to add a service
component to your weekly schedule. Whatever, it is a time for us to see
with new eyes, to proclaim the Gospel in a changing world. Blessings on
these 40 days! 

Sister Laura Zelten, OSF
Director of Catholic Campus Ministry

University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
lzelten@gbdioc.org

920-288-0237

The Importance of Ash Wednesday at
UW-Oshkosh

 
Dear friends,
 
Next week brings the beginning of Lent with Ash Wednesday. This
is the biggest day of the year for the Newman Center. Over the last
three Ash Wednesdays, we have average 315 people coming to

Masses. This number is mostly students, but also includes faculty and staff. A majority do
not go to Sunday Mass on a regularly basis. In order to accommodate the people we
celebrate Mass four times: 7:00 am, 12:05 pm, 5:00 pm and 7:00 pm.
 
Because Ash Wednesday is so big, it is the most important space for evangelization at the
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh. This year, our focus is to get as many Catholics as possible
to get back to regularly attending Sunday Mass, either at the Newman Center or a parish.
Rather than talking about what we will fast from, which is a very good practice, I will be
preaching about getting to Sunday Mass, forming that as a habit. If we believe that the Mass
is the source and summit of the Christian life, and it is, many young adults are truly missing
out. I have learned over the years that there is a certain way to approach this (also on other
days such as Christmas, Palm Sunday and Easter). We cannot be condemnatory. That doesn't
work. But, we cannot pretend that missing Sunday Mass is not important. Conversion is
important. Please pray that we will find the right balance. Thank you.
 
Sometimes for fear of alienating people, we don't say the things that need to be said. The
goal of the Newman Center is that someday every soul, every student, faculty and staff
member connected to UW-Oshkosh will fall deeply in love with Jesus in His Church. That is
our mission, nothing more and nothing less.

mailto:lzelten@gbdioc.org


Sincerely though Jesus,
 
Father Jason Blahnik
 
Catholic Campus Ministry Director, UW-Oshkosh
jblahnik@gbdioc.org
920-233-5555

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRYYOUNG ADULT MINISTRY

Young Adult News
 

With Lent fast approaching it has made me think back to one Lent I remember as an
elementary student. I must have just had the light bulb go on in my head about what the
season was all about. I was so interested in the idea of praying, fasting and giving alms -I
made a calendar up for myself to plan my 6 weeks. I remember giving up two of my most
favorite things - red vines and picking on my sister Lora.  I thought that the red vines would
be the most difficult, but it turns out  that was easy. I forgot about them, but Lora was
around all the time and I couldn't forget her. Being close in age we fought a lot, but also had
a lot of fun. I tried really hard to be patient and recall my visits to confession included more
conversation about her than anything.
Our pastor was so wise - he reminded me that I was to be part of the change and
transforma on that Lent offers - it doesn't just appear when you checked off things on the
list. I was a bit disheartened - I would actually have to make an effort to be kind - not just
refrain from antagonizing. I decided to go for it. I looked for all the ways my sister was
interes ng, fun, good, kind and helpful. The more I thought on those things - the less I felt
like being a thorn in her side. I know at the end of Lent - we had done more things together,
played without crazy arguments and actually grew closer. It was a revela on to me at Easter
when I realized I really had changed and in doing so, helped my rela onship with Lora grow
and probably gave my mom reason to celebrate!
My hope for you this Lent is that you are open to the transforma on God wants for us - not
just a list of things you want to improve on. God may see things a little differently -and have
something incredible in store for you. Jump in with both feet - take a few risks and pray for
a heart that is wide open to be made ready for the joy of Easter.

We have some great events coming your way through our regional young adult ministry and
want you to know you are invited and welcome to bring your friends along!

 Please check out the Facebook pages for weekly events, but these two things you want to
plan for a bit ahead.
1. April 30  - Millennial Church Conference. - this is open to millennials and all those who
live work and serve alongside them. It will be a day of learning, community building,
fabulous food and hospitality. Set aside the date and look for registration information soon.
soon. If you are interested in helping with the conference,  contact Jane Angha at 920-272-
8304 or email jangha@gbdioc.org.
2. August 2 - 10th Annual Spirituality and Sushi - for sushi lovers and haters. There is something
amazing for everyone!  Look for details on that later. Just set the date aside!

Regional Young Adult Ministry

mailto:jangha@gbdioc.org


We have some really great  things happening around the Diocese for Young Adults! If you
want to find something to do on any given week - take a look at our regional young adult
ministry on social media or email your Regional Coordinator.
Titletown Catholic - Sarah Bradford, sbrandford@gbdioc.org (find on facebook)
Oshkosh Catholic - Kayla Gruse , kayla.gruse@raphael.org ( find on facebook)
Fox Valley Young Adults - Emily Jenks, Emily.jenks@gmail.com (find on facebook)
DC Disciples Nick Dolezal ,(Door County) dolezal05@hotmail.com (find on facebook)
ACE  Tracey Minish,(Antigo area young adults) antigoff@gmail.com 
Lakeshore Catholic Young Adults, Rachel Cohen, gretrm02@gmail.com (find on facebook)
Hispanic Young Adult Outreach Jaime Pineda, jimmyssalon@gmail.com
Shawano Young Adults, Todd Raether, traether@sacredheartshawano.org
Open Mic nights, wine and canvas nights, dinners, brewery tours, campfires, DIY things,
seasonal fun , prayer, liturgy, adora on and Bible studies  - there is something for
everyone!  Get in touch with these incredible young adult leaders and find out how to get
involved, share some ideas and keep them in prayer. 

 YA Ministry Basics
1. Pray for YA ministry in your parish before it happens; pray for young adults in your
community, pray for wisdom, passion and enthusiasm!
2. Gather people interested in star ng YA ministry no ma er what their age - but make sure
the voice of YA is loud and clear. Meet, plan, pray and offer events!
3. Make a list of all the parish and community do right now that YA could engage in.
4. Make a list of what is missing, what they are interested in, what they need the church to
be for them. ( This could be a little survey sent out too)
5. Take a leap of faith  and offer a fun social event to start with - low key, fun, good food,
opportunity for ge ng to know each other,non-threatening and simple.  ( Meet up at a bar
and grill - offer to buy the apps.  Plan an ou ng to a local event - buy coffee a er.  Offer a
board game night with drinks and snacks. Invite a fun speaker in and have a fab social a er
with good food, music and door prizes.  
6. Gather contact info at every gathering and begin to communicate.
7. Create social media platform for connecting. Give someone this awesome responsibility.
8. Invite feedback.
9. Invite new ideas and affirm them!
10. Put on some of those new ideas and encourage leaders to come forward.
  
 There are four areas to concentrate on with Young Adults:
1. Social - building community and relationships.
2. Spirituality - grow faith, deepen spirituality, invite to worship, bible study. sacraments...
3. Service -do something for others - together. It gives purpose and meaning to life!
4. Leadership  - let young adults lead, offer training, resources and support.

You can do this!  If you need ideas, support or help, just contact a regional coordinator near
you or call Jane at 920-272-8304

  

Blessings, 



                      Jane Angha                          
                                                        920-272-8304
                                                        jangha@gbdioc.org                  

CLICK HERE FOR FLYER
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D isc ip le ship  Formation seminar-  D iscove r Je susD isc ip le ship  Formation seminar-  D iscove r Je sus
__________________________________________________________________

Did you miss the Discipleship Formation Seminars that happened throughout the
Diocese in the Fall of 2017?   Do you want to deepen your relationship with Jesus
and understand how the Catholic Church understands discipleship?
 If so, there are two opportunities in the Fox Valley that are available to you! One is
hosted by 16 parishes, one by a single parish.
 
What is the Discipleship Formation Seminar? 
This seminar is designed to help parish leaders understand the challenges in forming
disciples of Jesus Christ. Fostering a culture of intentional discipleship is not easy. We
are asked, not just to believe in the Gospel, but to allow it to take deep root in us so
that we cannot help but to announce the Gospel with our lives in word and in deed.

What are the two opportunities?

Opportunity 1: 
Discipleship Formation Seminar (Sponsored by St. Joseph/St. Mary Parish)

Saturday, February 17th, 2018

Location: St. Joseph Parish,
Time: 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Cost: No fee
Facilitator: Kristin Bird, Burning Hearts Apostolate
Registration/Contact Information:
Mary Ann Otto, St. Mary and St. Joseph Parishes Appleton, WI  at (920)739-5119  X 110
or motto@stmaryparish.org

Opportunity 2: Opportunity 2:     
 Discipleship Seminar "Discover Jesus" (Sponsored by 16 Fox Valley Parishes)
 

Saturday, February 24, 2018

Location: St. Francis Xavier Middle School, Northland Ave. and Oneida St, Appleton
Time: 8:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m.  (Doors open at 8:00 a.m.)
Cost: $10 to cover the cost of lunch.
Facilitators: Father Dennis Ryan, Fr. Jim Jugenheimer, Fr. Don Zuleger, Joe Tremblay,
Anita Revord and guests.
Music Provided by: Jon LaRoche
Registration/Information:
Kara Main at 920-739-0331 or kmain@stbernardappleton.org at St. Bernard Parish,
Appleton 

The newly restored St. Francis Xavier Cathedral in Green Bay will host 12The newly restored St. Francis Xavier Cathedral in Green Bay will host 12
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liturgical celebrations throughout the jubilee year of the Diocese of Greenliturgical celebrations throughout the jubilee year of the Diocese of Green
Bay. Bay. 

Due to limited seating, complimentary tickets are required and available
at www.gbdioc.org/jubilee2018.

Each liturgy will be followed by a special reception and gift for all participants.

February 11, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for the Sick and Persons with Disabilities &
Caretakers
March 27, 2018 at 4 PM - Chrism Mass (Jubilee Mass for Clergy & Pastoral
Leaders/Coordinators). Tickets distributed by parish.
April 8, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Diocesan Apostolates & Retreat Movements
May 20, 2018 at Noon - Pentecost Jubilee Mass Confirmation Celebration
June 17, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for Parish Staff, Volunteers, & Ministers
July 29, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Young Adults & Young Adult Ministers     
August 5, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for Couples Celebrating their 50th Anniversary
of Marriage & their Families
September 16, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for Catechists & RCIA Leaders
October 7, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Catholic Educators (Public, Parochial, &
Homeschool)
November 18, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for the Homeless
December 9, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee for Religious Women & Men (Vespers)

For more information visit:  http://www.gbdioc.org/jubilee2018

Do you have an event at your parishDo you have an event at your parish
or organization that you would like toor organization that you would like to
promote?promote?  
 Relevant Radio® is happy to help!  Simply send an
email with all the details to
eventspromo@relevantradio.com, and we'll promote
your event on WJOK 1050 AM* and on the events page at www.relevantradio.com.  

*On-air inventory is limited and at least 8 weeks' notice is requested.  

If you have any questions or comments, please contact:
Department of New Evangelization

newevangelization@gbdioc.org
(920)272-8276

The Department of New Evangelization Inspires and Equips Parishes to Form
Disciples of Jesus Christ through the  Holy Spirit.

Sponsored by the Department of New Evangelization.  
Funded by the Bishop's Appeal.
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